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 Income Video Invitation 
You are now a step or two closer from where you are… to where you want to be! 

What If I’m Right?  
About Me: 

 

I can help most anyone improve their personal business networking, leading to more connections, leads, 

referrals and certainly better self-promotion.  If you want someone to network for you… then do a better job 

networking for them… I can show you and teach you how!  I believe in simple systems to help grow your 

business through improved networking. 

 

I am an active advocate and networker for the Christian business person.  My personal calling in life is the 

business well-being of the “Family of Faith” through a God-ordained, Scripture inspired unity and mutual 

support and communication system.  Much of what I do is blended specifically for the Christian business person 

through my personal ministry… www.g6ten.net   

 

For those with income challenges… I can help most anyone, to never worry or stress over money again. 

 



WHAT TO DO WITH THIS REFERRAL DOCUMENT 

 

I have sent you my Referral Document for TWO simple reasons… 

1. For you to have in hand my basic contact information and a little bit about what I do 

2. For you to easily share me with others… This Is Why We Network With One Another. 

    Simply email this document to anyone you would care to share me with. 

 

Please… 

CREATE A NETWORKING FOLDER ON YOUR COMPUTER 

CREATE A FOLDER CALLED “REFERRAL DOCUMENTS 

Save This Document along with other Referral Documents you may receive… In that folder. 

 

Reasoning Behind This Referral Document: 

1. Few people do anything with business cards besides keep them in piles or stuffed in a  

    desk drawer somewhere.  They would not find anyone’s contact information easily 

2. Few people actually use a contact manager or make the effort to save anyone’s contact  

    information for easy retrieval or for sharing with others.  If they do want to share you, it  

    would be an effort.  Make It Easy For Anyone To Share & Network You! 

 

Click Here For A Word Template To Create Your Own Referral Document 

 


